
 

Dates to Remember 

 

October 23 

Hawkes Bay Anniversary 

Day 

 

October 26 

Labour Day 

 

October 27 

1pm finish for  PPTA  

Meeting 

 

October 29 

Year 9 and 10 Exams begin 

 

November 3 

Last Day of Year 9 and 10 

exams. 

 

November 5 

NCEA candidates released 
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N e w s l e t t e r 

Knowledge is Strength     He mana tō te mātauranga  

Cnr Grove & Windsor Avenue, 

PO Box 346, 

Hastings 4156, 

Hawke’s Bay, 

New Zealand 

 

Telephone:  +64 6 878 7139 

Facsimile:  +64 6 878 7937 

Email: admin@karamu.school.nz 
  

www.karamu.school.nz 

Awards for Sport, Culture and Service Uniform Shop Hours 

Wednesdays 

 1.15 –1.45 p.m. 

and 3.00 to 4.00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The annual presentation of awards badges took place at a 

special assembly held at the end of Term 3. Students who have 

been involved in top sports teams, cultural pursuits or service 

areas for three years or more, and who have given 

conscientious and consistent effort, are eligible for a badge 

that can be worn as part of their uniform. 

This year’s badges were presented by  former pupil Aimee 

Fisher, who is now training as part of the New Zealand 

Olympic Kayaking team. She spoke to the students about the 

importance of working hard - beyond what you think you are 

capable of - and never giving up, in order to reach your goals.  

 

Awards 

Rugby: Yvaan Hapuku-Lambert, Rowe Te Meihana, Reuben Hinton, Ethan Murray 

1st  XV Girls Rugby: Tamia Edwards, Moki Beckham, Keelia Johnston 

Hockey: Jamie Wharepapa-Gray, Adam Ward, Isaac Fothergill 

Soccer: Alexander Pene-Holmes, Bongani Sikupa, Claudia Hintz, Nadia Rasell, Adidas Kepa,  

Isla Christensen, Tyler McCourt, Shanae Mullooly, Zarah Moore-Wilson, Hannah Foulkes 

Volleyball: Makayla Whatarau, Baleigh O’Donoghue, Yahaira Williams, Alexander Pene-Holmes,      

Adam Ward 

Canoe Polo: Jessica Stowe, Shailyn Pillay, Wilson Pearse, Aries Moore-Wilson, Reuben Hinton 

Netball: Keelia Johnson, Summer Wynyard 

Badminton: Sarah Davison, Holly Davison, Isaac Cox  

Cricket: Daniel Hannam, Jon-Joseph Scales, Finn MacKenzie, Dominic Cacace 

Clay Target Shooting: Cody Gill, Mitchell Davis 

Equestrian: Lucy Holden 

Ki o Rahi: Liam Kare Kare, Hera Kahukura, Awhina Wainohu, Yvaan Hapuku-Lambert,  

Jamie Thompson, Summer Crawford, Makayla Whatarau, Saelem Watson 

Dance: Charlotte Rameka, Chantel Slade, Eleazer Spooner, Michaela Pearse, Shaniece Eagan, 

Madison Gaiger, Niko Slade, Harrison Keefe, Miami Walsh, Ashleigh Clay-Nicol, Brookelyn Parker, 

Krista Walford, Ruia Waite 

Orchestra: Ezra Cash, Michaela Horsefield 

Debating: Yahaira Williams, Jasmin Rorrison, Te Moana Bartlett, Poppy Savage, Tiffany Buckley  

Production: Jasmin Rorrison, Levi Cox, Isaac Cox, Te Moana Bartlett, Ailsa Laurie, Mikel O ’Connell 

Stage Challenge: Alana Rowsell, Chantel Slade, Sarah Morley, Jasmin Rorrison, Shaniece Egan, 

Eleazer Spooner, Adam Ward 

Choir: Jeriel Sagan, Jaime Stewart 

Stage Band: Trent Wehi, Emma Williams 

Chamber Music: Angus Fulford, Coco Kerckhoffs, Trent Wehi 

Service: Brendin Graham-Ireland, Logan Hurrey, Caleb Williams, Curtis Preston 

Aimee Fisher 
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Deputy Principal - Junior School 

Deputy  Principal - Curriculum and Assessment 

K A R A M U  H I G H  S C H O O L  

 
“Life is 10% what happens to 
me and 90% of how I react to 
it.” 
 

Chuck Swindoll 
American pastor and 

educator. 

“You miss 100% of the shots 
you don’t take.” 
 

Wayne Gretsky 
Former Ice Hockey 

professional 
and coach. 

 
 
“The best time to plant a tree 
was twenty years ago. But the 
second best time is today.” 
 

Chinese proverb. 

On 15 October, Karamu High School’s students and staff took part in the New Zealand Shake Out Emergency Drill. It 
was a timely reminder as a school, and for the families within our community, as to our preparedness if such an event 
was to occur. 

All students were surveyed as to whether their families had a plan in place. Alarmingly, less than 30% of students said 
their families had discussed the issue and have a plan. Please take a moment to sit and discuss a possible plan with 
your families. You will need to think about a meeting point and putting together an emergency response kit that will be 
able to sustain you for up to three days. 

So that you are aware, in the event of a major earthquake students will be evacuated to a safe area within the school. 
Rolls will be taken to ensure that everyone on site has been accounted for. Students will then be dismissed providing 
they have left details of their intentions with their tutor teacher. A skeleton staff will then remain on site to care for 
students unable to get home.  

Michael Leitch 
Deputy Principal  

Both our senior and junior students are now preparing for examinations. For Year 9 and 10 there are PAT tests so that 
we can measure their progress during the year. Beginning 28 October, Year 9 and 10 will have two-hour examinations 
in each of English, Mathematics, Science and Social Studies. 10PCH and 10JMO will have benchmark examinations for 
each of their NCEA External examinations . After examinations, Year 9 students will be given Subject Booklets for 2016 
and asked to choose four options for next year. At least one Technology and one Arts subject is required.  At the end of 
the year, Year 9 and 10 reports will be posted to parents. These will contain information of the second half of the year 
as well as examination results. 

Year 11, 12 and 13 students have been given a copy of their NCEA Admission Slips for the examinations in November. 

The following NZQA link has ready access to NCEA papers for students http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/audience-pages/

students/, which will supplement revision already being done in class. Students will be released prior to the 

examinations to do further intense study on each subject. Students who have not completed all of their internal 

standards will not be released until this work has been completed. Attendance at each NCEA examination is important 

as there is no other time the examination can be sat. If a student cannot sit an  examination for medical reasons, it is 

important to contact Mrs Clark on the day  to initiate the Derived Grade process.  

June Clark 

Deputy Principal 

F r o m  t h e  P r i n c i p a l  

In Term 3, I had the privilege of enjoying an MOE-funded principal’s sabbatical.  I must acknowledge the school’s Board 
of Trustees, senior management team and staff who acted up in various capacities while I was away.  A sabbatical is a 
unique opportunity to visit other schools and learn more about successful strategies that schools use.   

I also had the opportunity to attend the Worlds Principals’ Conference in Helsinki, Finland.  This was an amazing 
experience for a New Zealander such as myself.  Finland is a long way away, it has the best education system in the 
world by the PISA rankings and 1200 Principals from all around the world attended the week-long conference. I learned 
a lot from the speakers at the conference, who were mostly talking on the Finnish education system.  I learned just as 
much talking to Principals from all around the world. Although we are a very small country compared to the rest of the 
world, our education system is considered world class by most countries. It is interesting to note that many of the 
recent improvements in New Zealand’s education system have been successful in Finland. 

I also found out that there are only three hours of darkness every day in the middle of Finland's summer, which is an 
issue, when you have jetlag!   

This week, we welcome the team from the Education Review Office (ERO) who will be with us for two weeks.  We look 
forward to engaging with them, having our staff and students tell them their stories of success and finding out the next 
steps to aim for. 

We have had a great start to the term as many of our students have gained awards and recognition for their hard work 
this year.  One obvious highlight is  that thirteen of our Year 13 students have already gained tertiary scholarships.  We 
look forward to more. 

Martin O’Grady JP 
Principal 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/audience-pages/students/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/audience-pages/students/


A Voyage to the Sub-Antarctic 

 

Late in Term 3, a group of about 30 students and 

staff from the Performing Arts faculty travelled to 

Wellington as a part of the Karamu Performing 

Arts tour. Students from all disciplines were 

involved: singers, musicians, drama students, 

dancers and students of Maori Performing Arts.  

During the four days of the tour, they visited Toi 

Whakaari, The NZ School of Dance and Whitireia's 

School of Performing Arts and participated in a 

number of workshops. At Mount Cook Primary 

School, they put on a one-hour show of dance, 

singing, acting and kapa haka, which the pupils 

loved. The group also watched a musical, attended 

a New Zealand Symphony Orchestra concert and 

went on a tour of Weta Workshops.  

The aim of the tour was to show the wide variety of options offered in the performing arts in the tertiary sector. 

Performing Arts Tour  

Kayaking in Queen Charlotte Sound 

K A R A M U  H I G H  S C H O O L  

Leave a message on the  absence line, 870 6143, if your son or daughter is away from school. 

Isla Christensen, Year 12, has been selected as a student voyager for the Sir Peter Blake 

Trust Sub-Antarctic Expedition. Isla was selected after writing an essay about what she has 

done since attending the Sir Peter Blake Enviroleaders’ forum held earlier in the year. 

She will be one of a number of students who will make up a team of about fifty people 

that will spend around three weeks on a voyage to the sub-Antarctic. The expedition will 

take place in early 2016. 

Isla is incredibly excited about this wonderful opportunity to follow her passion for the 

environment and to develop her leadership skills. 

Past expeditions have done such activities as tagging sea lions and setting out buoys to 

gather information in the area around the Auckland Islands. 

Mrs van Rijk, Mr Lynex and parent Mr Ken Laurie, took a group  of students on 

a kayaking expedition to Queen Charlotte Sound during the last school 

holidays. 

The students were working towards their Duke of Edinburgh Awards. A lot of 

work had gone into preparation for the trip, including a training trip to Lake 

Waikaremoana earlier in the year. 

The Duke of Edinburgh awards scheme has gone from strength to strength 

since it was first introduced  at Karamu and there are now groups working for 

both bronze and silver awards. A gold award group will begin for next year. Duke of Edinburgh students in the South Island. 

The  Performing Arts Tour at Weta Workshop. 

Isla Christensen 



Fantastic Year 13 Scholarship News 
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K A R A M U  H I G H  S C H O O L  

Clay Target Nationals 

For more information about Karamu, visit www.karamu.school.nz or visit our FaceBook page. 

Clay Target Shooting has had an outstanding year, with the highlight being 

Mitchell Davis (Year 11) and Cody Gill (Year 11) winning the New Zealand   

Two-man Skeet Team event at Nationals.  

 

Mitchell added this championship to the South Island Point Score championship 

he had won earlier in the year, at Timaru. Mitchell was also in a qualifying shoot-

off to get into the North Island Skeet Team. 

Cody had injured his foot part way through the season but still managed 5th 

overall in the Central and Lower North Island circuit, which involves 78 shooters 

from Wairoa to Wellington. He was 2nd in the Single Rise, 6th in the Point Score 

and 7th in the Single Barrel.  In this series, Mitchell won the Single Barrel, was 3rd 

in the Single Rise and 8th in the Point Score. 

Karamu is delighted with the news that thirteen of our Year 13 students have been awarded significant scholarships by 

various universities to assist them with their tertiary studies. Particularly exciting is the news that for the third year running, 

two of our students have been offered the University of Auckland Scholarship. Both Coco Kerckhoffs and Yahaira Williams 

have been offered this prestigious scholarship, valued at $50,000, although both were offered a scholarship from another 

university as well. Sarah Davison has been offered an Academic Excellence scholarship from  Otago University, valued at  

 $30,000. 

 

Levi Cox and Jaime Stewart have been offered Leaders of Tomorrow Scholarships valued at $6,000 from Otago. Jasmin 

Rorrison, Tiffany Buckley and Poppy Savage have Victoria Excellence Scholarships worth $5,000. Te Moana Bartlett, 

McKenzie Grant and Chantel Slade have Victoria Achievers’ Scholarships, also worth $5,000. Nadia Rasell has an Excellence 

(Arts) Scholarship worth $3,000 from Massey University. Mikaelah-Grace Radtke has a Jubilee Scholarship from Auckland 

valued at $6,000. 

These scholarships are well worth applying for and take account of a student’s academic potential as well as their 

involvement in extra-curricular and community activities. Well done to you all! 

L-R: Mikaelah-Grace Radtke, Te Moana Bartlett, Nadia Rasell, Jasmin Rorrison, McKenzie Grant, Coco Kerckhoffs, Chantel Slade, Yahaira Williams,  

Jaime Stewart, Tiffany Buckley, Levi Cox, Poppy Savage, Sarah Davison. 

Mitchell Davis and Cody Gill 


